At present, most government websites have not given full play to the internet's characteristic such as share, interaction. The public satisfaction is poor. Therefore, this article puts forward an e-government information retrieval model based on the metadata. Firstly it builds an e-government information resource database, and all kinds of different types of resources are uniformly stored in the resource database; Secondly, the resources are described by metadata, and e-government information resources metadata scheme is designed; Thirdly, the metadata extraction algorithm is designed to extract the metadata elements of e-government information resources; Finally, e-government information resources storage and retrieval schemes are designed. The experiment result shows that the information retrieval method based on metadata can improve the e-government information retrieval efficiency and precision, and realizes the share of e-government resources. Thus it is a practical approach for the task of e-government information retrieval.
Introduction
E-government is a compact, efficient government operation mode which uses the modern information technology in its management and service functions. It realizes the restructuring optimization of the organization structure and the working process, and surpasses the restriction time, space and department division [1] . After the phase of office automation, three gold project and government online project, egovernment has entered the system integration and information resource integration phase.
The government information resources are those all produced in government interior or although produced outside the government but affect every government business activities. The government is the largest social information resource owner, producer, user and transporter, and plays a leading role to the social information resource development and utilization. Its service objects include government, enterprise and public.
The government information resources have the following characteristics: amount of information is large, wide range and the higher requirements to information accuracy and security. By the policy effect, the information store space is widely distributed, relatively independent in scattered government departments. The storage mechanism differs in thousands ways, and there are a lot of overlap. Thus information islands are formed, and resources cannot be fully shared.
To solve these problems above, the paper puts forward an e-government information retrieval model based on the metadata. Firstly it builds an e-government information resource database, and all kinds of different types of resources are uniformly stored in the resource database; Secondly, the resources are described by metadata, and e-government information resources metadata scheme is designed; Thirdly, the metadata extraction algorithm is designed to extract the metadata elements of e-government information resources; Finally, e-government information resources storage and retrieval schemes are designed. The design process will be expatiated in the next sections.
Metadata model design

Introduction to metadata
Metadata is the data on the data, this term refers to any data used to help identify, locate and describe electronic network resources. Metadata describes the attributes, types and relationship of resources [2] . It changes the information on the web from unreliable to reliable, from not modified by the semantic meaning to modified, and provides a premise and possibility for the full development and utilization of web resources.
In this paper, the object described by metadata is e-government information resource. The egovernment information resource metadata is designed to promote e-government resources' classification, storage and retrieval. Its use can be summarized as follows:
(1) Summarize the meaning of the data. The metadata provides an effective way to find, manage and share data. At the same time, it has also brought another problem. The resources cannot be shared effectively with the non-uniform approach of metadata use, which causes the iterative development of resources. Therefore we need to define a common e-government resources metadata model, so that it can be widely adopted. On this basis, efficient finding, location, evaluation, acquisition and management can be achieved. The abovementioned is the purpose of developing e-government resources metadata standard.
Metadata model designed by the system
Through the study of present e-government information metadata standard, twelve metadata elements are designed in the system, including title, creator, subject, identifier, date, publisher, language, assessment, alternative title, institution and contact. Each element is defined in great detailed, and the mark rule and use of each element are designed.
In practice, in order to simplify the design difficulty, some of elements can be chosen to be "the core data element", the other are "the optional data element". In this way, the whole model can be divided into two parts: core collection and optional element collection, among which title, creator, subject, identifier and date are core elements. And the rest are optional. With the five compulsive elements, a resource entity can be located precisely. When the user makes query request, he can find the information he needed quickly and precisely in the metadata database.
3. E-government information retrieval model based on metadata E-government information retrieval model based on metadata is essentially a kind of metadata search engine. It retrieves metadata in a specific information resource library, and it includes web page collection system, metadata extraction system and information maintenance system [3, 4] .
Web page collection system is responsible for the collection, storage of the information resources about particular subjects.
Metadata extraction system extracts the core metadata from the web page collected by web page collection system according to the metadata standard.
Information maintenance system is responsible for the release, query and maintenance of metadata resource library.
This paper designs a metadata information retrieval model in e-government system, as shown in Fig 1 . First, through the web collection system of e-government we collect web resources related to the egovernment subject relying on the subject library, and store the contents searched to the e-government resource library. Secondly, we extract metadata elements from collected web pages. The metadata information is stored in e-government resources library. When the user sends a query request to the system, the system will give the query request expanded to metadata database, and returns the query results to the user. Metadata extraction is the key in the whole model, which determines the speed and accuracy of information retrieval.
Metadata extraction includes the following four steps.
Web information collection
In order to collect some specific web information, a web spider program is designed to capture web pages. It looks for web pages through its link addresses, from a certain page (usually the first page )of the web site, reads the content of the web page, finds other link addresses in the web page, and then looks for the next page, and repeats the same cycle until capture all the pages of the web site. The Web Spider extracts the information like web title, URL, date of creation in the process of searching.
Web text information extraction
Metadata information search engine creates a web page index, and its object is text files. To the web spider, the captured web pages includes all kinds of files, such as html, photo, doc, PDF, multi-media, dynamic web page and so on. After these files are captured, all the text information will be extracted.
The system adopts regular expressions to remove the html labels, and extracts the text information in the web page. A regular expression is a formula that matches a kind of character string in a certain mode. The process of text information extraction is as follows:
(1) Obtain the source code of the web page ( innerHTML attribute); (2) Remove the specified html labels through regular expressions as follows, o.innerHTML=o.innerHTML.replace(/(<\/?(?!br|p|img)[^>\/]*)\/?>/gi,'').
Web page subject extraction
Web page subject extraction includes the following steps:
(1) Make Chinese lexical analysis of the extracted text information, and label the part of speech. Chinese lexical analysis is the basis of Chinese text information processing, directly related to the precision of the extracted subjects. Here we use the open source code of Chinese lexical analysis system of Chinese Academy of Sciences [5] . Its basic idea is to adopt the HMM model to make a Chinese word segmentation chart. In the stage of coarse segmentation, first get N results of the greatest probability, and then identify the words that are not logged in with the method of role labeling, and calculate the probability, add these words to the word segmentation chart, thereafter treat them as common words, and finally make dynamic planning to choose N results of the greatest probability. In practice, use java native interface to achieve the call of java in ICTCLAS system.
(2) Remove the part of speech of the stoplist and non-keywords. Stoplist refers to the words that often appear in the text but without much actual meaning, mainly including empty words, adverbs, words of mood, like "also", "but", etc. The system uses the stoplist table of information retrieval laboratory of harbin institute of technology. Remove the stoplist from the extracted html text, at the same time, remove numerals, words of measure, adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions, auxiliary words, exclamations, adjectives from the text, and only keep the possible subjects.
(3) Calculate the word frequency, extract subjects. In order to extract subjects from the text, first calculate how many times each word appears. By experience, the more times the words appear (not including part of speech of non-subjects), the more they can represent the main topic of the article. Thus according to the result of the word frequency, find N words of greatest frequency, and they are the N subjects of the article.
Metadata storage and retrieval
The system adopts XML as the e-government information describing language, which is widely used in the applications that follow Dublin Core. Through XML binding of e-government information metadata, the nesting relationship of the data elements in the intrinsic model is transformed into the nesting relationship of XML elements. This binding mode is clear and explicit. Through the increasingly universal sign language, achieve the mutual operation between metadata examples and resource library to the greatest extent. The storage of XML binding metadata can adopt the conventional relational database, and can also use recently developed XML database and updated RDF storage technology. Considering that XML database supports the system model better, adopt Tamino database to store and manage XML files, and the server is based on the platform. With JSP, Servlet, JavaBean and EJB technology, develop an actual application system through the programming interface provided by Tamino database.
Experiment and result analysis
The information retrieval model based on metadata designed in the paper mainly used in e-government information resource search. First through the web spider program to collect related web pages, and extract the core metadata in the web pages in accordance with the metadata model designed in the paper. Then establish metadata information database and provide the service of query in Tamino database.
The experiment firstly collects 800 web pages on e-government through spider program, and then runs the automatic metadata extraction program. The result is shown in Table 1 . As can be seen from the experimental result, information search accuracy rate of metadata-based search engine depends largely on the accuracy of metadata extraction. The metadata identifier and date are extracted by network spider program, accuracy reaches 95% above; The title metadata is extracted by <title> marker, however, some web pages do not fill correct title in <title> marker, 88% is correct; The subject metadata extraction depends on the accuracy of the above-mentioned segmentation system, 90% is right; The creator metadata has a lower accuracy rate of extraction, 75% is correct. The reason is that the extraction algorithm of author metadata in the system can only extract the fairly standard web pages, such as the format for the 'author Tom', etc. Compared with the current mainstream search engine, recall rate and precision of the system have been greatly improved.
